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1. SUMMARY
On behalf of DIAGNOS Inc., a CARDS technical evaluation was carried out over the Lebel
project. The purpose of this study was to identify favourable exploration targets based on
the analysis of all available geophysical and borehole data using artificial intelligence and
data mining techniques.
During the months of April through May 2010, over 3,685 km 2 were subject to
evaluation. The Lebel study area was used in three different models; gold, copper and
copper-zinc models for which targets were generated. The priority targets, selected
based on their high similitude to the known gold, copper or zinc mineralization, led to the
staking of different properties throughout the modelling area, such is the case for the
Wachigabau Lake property.
The Wachigabau Lake property consists of 33 map designated claims, totalling 1,842.03
hectares (18.81 km2). Located 40 km east of Desmaraisville and 60 km southwest of
Chapais within NTS map sheet 32G/12, the project lies within the southern band
(Caopatina Segment) of the Chibougamau-Matagami archean greenstone belt. The
Caopatina Segment is a volcano-sedimentary rock assemblage composed of two principal
formations: the Obatogamau formation, a vast plain of tholeiitic basalts with a few mafic
to felsic volcanic centers, and the Caopatina formation, an overlying sedimentary
sequence.
The property has seen very limited exploration work over the years. Most of the work
consisted of rocks sampling, regional and local geophysical and geochemical surveys.
Only one drill hole has been drilled on the property.
Tools, such as the CARDS models generated on the Lebel project, has allowed for the
Wachigabau Lake property to be highlighted based on its similarities to known
mineralizations of the Lebel area. Therefore, the gold and copper targets generated and
presented in this report should be prioritized based on the evaluation of all available
geoscientific information and be validated by a reconnaissance field survey.
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2. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to present the Wachigabau Lake property located within the
Abitibi region, in relation with the different zones identified as favourable using CARDS
prediction system.
In April and May 2010, DIAGNOS inc. (DIAGNOS) used its proprietary Computer Aided
Resource Detection System (CARDS) to target the mineral potential of the Lebel-surQuévillon and Desmaraisville area. CARDS uses powerful pattern recognition algorithms
to analyze digitally compiled exploration data and identifies areas, target zones, with
high statistical probability of similarity to known areas of mineralization.
Using CARDS, DIAGNOS generated target zones on the Wachigabau Lake property with
high similarities to known “signatures” of areas with gold and copper mineralization.
The present document will present; the modelling prediction results, describe the
methodology, modelling process and the utilized data. The regional and local geological
contexts of the Wachigabau Lake property along with historical exploration work,
mineralization and exploration recommendations are also discussed in this report.
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3. PROPERTY, LOCATION, ACCESSIBILITY AND CLIMAT
Wachigabau Lake claims are located 60 km southwest of the town of Chapais and 40 km
east of the village of Desmaraiville (Figure 1). The property is part of the La Ronde and
La Roncière townships and is located in NTS map sheet 32G/12.

Figure 1: Wachigabau Lake property location map
The Wachigabau Lake claim block consists of 33 map designated claims, totalling
1,842.03 hectares (18.81 km2). The claim block extends for 2.85 km north and 6.60 km
east in one rectangular block. The center of the block is located at latitude 49˚ 34’ 43.6’’
N and longitude -75˚ 38’ 40.6’’ W (453,400 mE, 5,492,000 mN, NAD83 UTM zone 18). A
complete list of claims is presented in Table 1.
The property can be accessed by all weather gravel roads, which are part of a logging
roads network accessible from provincial highway 113, 25 kilometres northeast of
Desmaraisville. The claim block is then accessible by gravel roads and 4x4 trails (Figure
2).
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Table 1: Wachigabau Lake property claim list (November 2015 update)

Claim #

NTS
Sheet

Code

Status

Registration
Date

Expiry
Date

2238000

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238001

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238002

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238003

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238004

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238005

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238006

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238007

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238008

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238009

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238010

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238011

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238012

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238013

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238014

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238015

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238016

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238017

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238018

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238019

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238020

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238021

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238022

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238023

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238024

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238025

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238026

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238027

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238028

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238029

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238030

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238031

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13

2238032

32G12

CDC

Active

2010-06-14

2016-06-13
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Figure 2: Wachigabau Lake claims and access roads

The climate is characterized by cold winter and mild summers. Temperatures can range
from 5˚C to 35˚C during the summer months and can reach -35˚C, rarely rising above
0˚C during the winter months with an average snow cover of 83 cm and 115 mm of rain
in summer.
Desmaraisville is the closest village to the project, located on route 113 in the Jamésie
region. It is part of the municipality of Baie-James. Desmaraisville is a small mining
township. This agglomeration was established on the fringes of the Canadian National
Railroad linking Abitibi and Lac-St-Jean, via Chibougamau. The name, initially given to
the post office of the village, was attributed to the hamlet in honour of Mgr. Aldée
Desmarais, former bishop of the Amos diocese.
The topography of the project is generally flat with a few hills and swamps. Except for a
few protruding outcrops, most of the region is covered by glacial deposits, with a
thickness ranging from under one meter to a few meters thick.
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4. GEOLOGICAL CONTEXT
4.1.

Regional geology

The Wachigabau Lake property lies within the southern band (Caopatina Segment) of the
Chibougamau-Matagami archean greenstone belt. The Chibougamau-Matagami belt
forms the northern half of the Northern Volcanic Zone (NVZ) of the Abitibi Subprovince
as defined by Chown et al., (1992). The belt stretches for over 400 km, from the
Kapuskasing structure to the Grenville front (Figure 3).
The Caopatina Segment is a volcano-sedimentary rock assemblage composed of two
principal formations: the Obatogamau formation, a vast plain of tholeiitic basalts with a
few mafic to felsic volcanic centers, and the Caopatina formation, an overlying
sedimentary sequence. These formations are part of the lower volcanic cycle of the Roy
Group.
Mafic layered intrusions intrudes the mafic volcanic phase of cycle 1 (Roy Group),
suggesting that these are the magmatic equivalents of mid-ocean-ridge basalt (MORB)
type (Pellet and Barnes, 1991). Post tectonic plutons occur along late tectonic structure
that transects the structural trend. They may be locally deformed by these structures
(Lauzière 1989). The post tectonic plutons include both a granodiorite suite and a less
voluminous syenite-carbonatite suite.

DIAGNOS Inc.
March 2012
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4.2.

Regional structure and metamorphism

Rocks from the Chibougamau-Matagami greenstone belt were deformed and
metamorphosed by two orogenic events. The earlier Kenoran orogen (2,800-2,600 Ma),
was a three phase regional deformation that resulted in large E-W domes & basins
structures and associated E-W, SE and NE regional fault systems. The Grenville orogen
(1,300-1,000 Ma), on the other hand is responsible for the NNE regional fault system.
The tectonic grain of the region is defined by the second phase of the Kenoran orogeny,
which is considered to be the most important tectonic event. This deformation phase,
with a stress (σ1) oriented N-S, has engaged isoclinals folds responsible for the
predominantly E-W orientation of the stratification and associated schistosity. Corridors
have preferentially absorbed the N-S stress to form E-W shear zones. The NE faults and
the associated secondary faults are the result of the third phase of the orogeny. These
faults cross-cut older structures (stratification, schistosity, fold axis and E-W faults) and
are the illustration of the strike-slip engaged towards the end of the orogeny. The
metamorphic grade of the belt is of greenschist facies, locally reaching amphibolite facies
near the Grenville front and along deformational corridors and intrusion margins
(Figure 4).

Figure 3: Northern Volcanic Zone of the Abitibi Subprovince (map modified after
Chown et al., 1992)

DIAGNOS Inc.
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Figure 4: Fold patterns in the Northern Volcanic Zone (map modified after Chown et al.,
1992)
4.3.

Local geology

The lithology covering the northern half of the property is described as massive and
porphyritic basalts of the Obatogamau formation, while the southern section of the
Wachigabau property includes the western extension of the Opawica River Complex
(Figure 5).
The Opawica River Complex consists of two main units: 1) a lower anorthosite zone a n d
2) an upper gabbro-ferropyroxenite zone separated by an intrusive phase of a postorogenic granitoid (located south of the property). According to Maybin (1974), the
minimum stratigraphic thickness of this complex is 4.6 km. The Opawica River Complex
is rhythmically layered and is characterized by the calcic composition of plagioclase.

DIAGNOS Inc.
March 2012
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Figure 5: Wachigabau Lake property local geology
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5. MINERALIZATION AND DEPOSITS
The northern part of the Abitibi greenstone belt is characterized by lode gold deposits, CuZn massive sulphides and Cu-Zn vein deposits. Gold occurs in veins within shear zones
and iron formations or as disseminated mineralization associated with felsic intrusions.
Volcanic strata are host to massive sulphide mineralization (Card and Poulsen, 1998). The
region hosts rich mineral deposits like the Shortt Lake gold mine which is 12 km northwest
of the property. The bands of mafic volcanic rocks and meta-sediments that characterize
the Chibougamau-Matagami volcano-sedimentary belt are considered as favourable areas
for gold and base metal deposits. The Wachigabau Lake surroundings hosts 2 gold
deposits and three known gold and base metal occurrences within a 15 km radius:
Shortt Lake mine (closed), located 12 km northwest of the Wachigabau Lake property,
reserves are of 2,694,920 t at 4.59 g/t Au (GM 59755).
Mariposite deposit, located 6 km northwest of the property, with reserves of 700,000 t at
2.0 g/t Au for the Mariposite zone and more than 2,000,000 t at 1.0 g/t Au for the west
zone (GM 59755).
The Lac Relique-Ouest showing is located 4 km west of the Wachigabau claims. The
mineralization consists of massive sulphides and veinlets in sheared anorthosite in contact
with mafic volcanic rocks. DDH ORC-92-2: 1.4 % Cu over 4.29 m, included 3.4 % Cu over
0.97 m (GM 51981).
The Simard showing is located 10 km southeast of the Wachigabau claims. Mineralization
consists of copper-gold veins and veinlets in an anorthosite near the mafic volcanic
contact. Grab samples: # 92101802: 811 ppb Au, 9.7 g/t Ag & 3.23 % Cu; # 92101804:
1.967 g/t Au, 13.3 g/t Ag & 4,81 % Cu; # 92101805: 3.36 g/t Au, 5.15 % Cu & 17.3 g/t
Ag and # 50033: 8.2 % Cu & 5.2 g/t Au (GM 55645).
The Lac Lapointe-SE showing is located 12.5 km southeast of the property. Mineralization
consists of mineralized veins and veinlets in a sheared anorthosite. DDH GL-97: 0.45% Cu
& 2.5 g/t Ag over 4.0 m; DDH GL-98: 1.05% Cu & 3.7 g/t Ag over 2.0 m; DDH GL-99:
0.37% Cu over 4.0 m and 3.12 g/t Au over 1.0 m (GM-40220).
Note: Reported historical estimates are derived from the SIGÉOM public database and are
not necessarily NI 43-101 compliant.
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6. HISTORY
Most of the previous work conducted on the Wachigabau Lake claim block has been
oriented towards geological mapping, soil sampling and geophysical surveys. Only one
diamond drill hole was drilled on the property in 2006. The following section is based on
public domain information released prior to June 2010. (Table 2)
Table 2: Previous work on the Wachigabau Lake property and surroundings
Report
Number

Year

Company

Report title

GM 07756

1958

VENTURES LTD

REPORT ON
AIRBORNE EM
SURVEY

GM 07818

1958

3 REPORTS (1
GEOLOGICAL, EM &
VENTURES LTD GEOCHEMICAL AND 2
GEOLOGICAL),
OPAWICA PROJECT

GM 25019

1967

VENTURES LTD

GM 31100

1975

REPORT ON
NORANDA EXPL
MAGNETIC AND
CO LTD
ELECTROMAGNETIC
SURVEYS

Airborne EM
& MAG

GM 36598

1980

RAPPORT SOMMAIRE
SUR UN LEVE
FALCONBRIDGE
GEOPHYSIQUE
NICKEL
HELIPORTE DANS LA
MINES LTD
REGION DU LAC
OPAWIKA

Airborne EM
& MAG

GM 46594

1988

GM 59755

GM 62536

GM 62522

2002

FICHE DE GITES,
GITE C-LRD-1

SOQUEM INC

RAPPORT ANNUEL
D'EXPLORATION
2002, PROPRIETE LA
RONDE (1323),
SECTEUR LAC
SHORTT

Geological
mapping

2006

Sampling

Result
Highlights

Sediment

Geological
mapping

Geological
mapping

RAPPORT DE
TRAVAUX
FALCONBRIDGE
STATUTAIRES,
PROJET LEBEL-SURLTEE
QUEVILLON /
DESMARAISVILLE

Drilling

Geological
mapping

GEOLOGICAL
EXPLORATION,
OPAWICA RIVER
COMPLEX

2004

Geophysics

Airborne EM
& MAG

697895
ONTARIO LTD

REPORT ON A
HELICOPTER-BORNE
TIME DOMAIN
FALCONBRIDGE
ELECTROMAGNETIC
LTEE
GEOPHYSICAL
SURVEY

DIAGNOS Inc.
March 2012

Geology

Iron occurrence

Ground MAG

Rock

Rock

Airborne EM
& MAG

Geological
mapping

EM Log

DDH :
LAD-0105-01

Rock

1,44%Cu/1 m
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Report
Number

Year

Company

Report title

Geology

CG 032G/12

1984

MER

CARTE DE
COMPILATION
GEOSCIENTIFIQUE 032F/09

Geological
mapping

MRN

GEOLOGIE DE LA
REGION DU LAC
RELIQUE TERRITOIRE-DUNOUVEAU-QUEBEC

Geological
mapping

MB 87-20

1987

DIAGNOS Inc.
March 2012

Geophysics

Drilling

Sampling

Result
Highlights
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7. CARDS MODELLING AND PREDICTION SYSTEM
CARDS is a state of the art computer system that uses the latest artificial intelligence and
pattern recognition algorithms to analyze large digital data sets of compiled georeferenced exploration data, including geological, geochemical, geophysical, and structural
data, as well as digital elevation and satellite imagery data.
The backbone of CARDS is the MCubiX-KE data mining engine. MCubiX-KE uses powerful
pattern recognition algorithms to understand the “signatures” or “fingerprints” of known
mineralized sites, uses these as a training data, and identifies points (targets) with a high
statistical probability of similarity to known areas of mineralization across less explored
regions.
Data is entered into CARDS in the form of geo-referenced data points. Each point in the
database is linked to its own set of characteristics (variables) that are extracted from a
variety of sources, for example:
Geological maps: rock type, alteration
Geophysical surveys: MAG, EM, IP, gravity, radiometry
Geochemical surveys: rock, soil, lake bottom, drill hole assays
Digital elevation models
Satellite imagery
Proximity to lithological contacts / specific intrusive suites
Proximity to interpreted lineaments / mapped faults and shear zones
In addition, during the analysis of each point in the database, the characteristics of all
points within a specified distance (neighbourhood) are weighed into the evaluation of that
point. In this manner, points lacking data can still be highlighted by CARDS if the
combination of their limited characteristics and their proximity to points with other
significant characteristics is similar to that of known positive points.
Data is stored in two databases. The first includes all points with known mineralization,
mostly from drill hole, rock assay or mineral occurences and is used to develop the model
of the geological target being sought (training data). The second database includes all
other points (data being scored). The algorithms are then used to identify points, from the
second database, that have a high similarity with signatures of points with known
mineralization
The quality and usefulness of results derived from CARDS modelling is dependent on a
variety of factors including the coverage, quantity, variety and quality of geoscientific and
historical exploration data processed. In addition, where interpreted data is used, it is also
dependant on the adequacy of the interpretation.

DIAGNOS Inc.
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Targets generated by CARDS should be evaluated in conjunction with all readily available
geological data in the evaluation of the economic potential of a property as well as in the
outlining of exploration targets.
DIAGNOS used CARDS to target the mineral potential of the Lebel-sur-Quévillon and
Desmaraisville region, part of the Abitibi Subprovince in southwestern Québec and
generated gold, copper and copper-zinc targets. The Lebel project study area spans over
3,637 km2 and covers parts of NTS map sheets 32F/01 to 32F/03, 32F/06 to 32F/09,
32G/04 to 32G/06, 32G/11 and 32 G/12 (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Lebel project study area location

DIAGNOS Inc.
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7.1.

Variables

A total of 18 variables were retained to develop the regional models; these variables were
derived from public domain information obtained from the Ministère des Ressources
Naturelles et de la Faune (MRNF) and the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM).
The variables used can be summarized in four categories:
Geophysical data: residual magnetic field, conductance
Topographic data: SRTM digital elevation model
Derivative data: dx, dy, dz, analytical signal, tilt
Neighbouring data: sum, median, standard deviation, etc.
The geophysical data utilized for the Lebel project is of public domain and consists of an
airborne EM survey flown during 2002-2003 at an altitude of 120 m with 200 m line
spacing. This corresponds to the Abitibi MEGATEM II Xstrata survey H, I & J, available
through the MRNF (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Lebel project modelling area on magnetic residual field
The SRTM 90 m resolution topographic model was used on the project. The complete list of
variables utilized in the modelling process is presented in table 3:
DIAGNOS Inc.
March 2012
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Table 3: Project variables
Variables Lebel

Description

1

mag

Magnetic residual field

2

m_dx

Derivative of mag in x

3

m_dy

Derivative of mag in y

4

m_1vd

Vertical derivative (dz) of mag

5

m_2vd

Second vertical derivative of mag

6

m_asig

Analytical signal of mag

7

m_tdr

Tilt derivative of mag

8

tdr_hd

Horizontal derivative of m_tdr

9

m_Slc_1

Mag slice 5-20 (bandwidth)

10

m_Slc_2

Mag slice 50-100 (bandwidth)

11

m_Slc_3

Mag slice 200-300 (bandwidth)

12

srtm

SRTM digital elevation model

13

t_dx

Derivative of srtm in x

14

t_dy

Derivative of srtm in y

15

t_dz

Vertical derivative (dz) of SRTM

16

t_2vd

Second vertical derivative of SRTM

17

t_asig

Analytical signal of SRTM

18

app_cnd

Apparent conductivity

The neighbouring variables have been calculated for most of the measured and/or
calculated variables. The characteristics of all points within a specified distance are
weighed into the evaluation of that point. In this manner, points lacking data can still be
highlighted if the combination of their limited characteristics and their proximity to points
with other significant characteristics is similar to that of known positive points. Therefore,
22 additional calculated variables are introduced into the models for each variable (Table
4). A total of 396 variables (18 x 22) were introduced into the database. Data was gridded
to a 50 m cell size (model resolution) which corresponds to 1,140,967 data points.
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Table 4: Calculated neighbouring variables
Variable

Description

1

_hood_sum

Sum in the neighbourhood

2

_hood_abssum

Sum of absolute values in the neighbourhood

3

_hood_min

Minimum in the neighbourhood

4

_hood_max

Maximum in the neighbourhood

5

_hood_avg

Average in the neighbourhood

6

_hood_stddev

Standard deviation in the neighbourhood

7

_hood_reldev

Relative deviation in the neighbourhood

8

_hood_kurtosis

Kurtosis (measure of the "peakedness") in the neighborhood

9

_MedianGradient

Median gradient in the neighbourhood

10

_DistGravCenter

Distance from gravity center in the neighbourhood

11

_hood_hslope

Horizontal slope in the neighbourhood

12

_hood_hslope_min

Minimum of horizontal slopes in the neighbourhood

13

_hood_hslope_max

Maximum of horizontal slopes in the neighbourhood

14

_hood_hslope_sum

Sum of horizontal slope in the neighbourhood

15

_hood_hslope_avg

Average of horizontal slopes in the neighbourhood

16

_hood_hslope_stddev

Standard deviation of horizontal slopes in the neighbourhood

17

_hood_vslope

Vertical slope in the neighbourhood

18

_hood_vslope_min

Minimum of vertical slopes in the neighbourhood

19

_hood_vslope_max

Maximum of vertical slopes in the neighbourhood

20

_hood_vslope_sum

Sum of vertical slopes in the neighbourhood

21

_hood_vslope_avg

Average of vertical slopes in the neighbourhood

22

_hood_vslope_stddev

Standard deviation of vertical slopes in the neighbourhood

7.2.

Training data

A total of 4,950 drill holes and 6,438 rock samples were selected as learning data for the
Lebel regional models. Selected drill holes and rock samples are public domain information
obtained from the MRNF databases.
Drill holes and rock samples within the modelling area with reported gold, copper and zinc
assays above a designated threshold were identified as positive points within the training
databases.
The following table (Table 5) presents the training points used for each of the models,
spatial distribution of those points are shown in Figure 9.
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Table 5: Training points

Gold Model

Copper Model

Copper-Zinc Model

1,210

-

-

DDH
CU ≥ 1,000 ppm & ZN = 0 ppm

-

176

-

DDH
CU ≥ 1,000 ppm or ZN ≥ 1,000 ppm

-

-

514

323

-

-

Rock Sample
CU ≥ 1,000 ppm

-

52

69

Rock Sample
ZN ≥ 100 ppm

-

-

0

1,533

228

583

DDH
AU ≥ 500 ppb

Rock Sample
AU ≥ 100 ppb

TOTAL

Note: Models were generated using compiled exploration data derived from the public

domain. The validity and integrity of such data has not been thoroughly verified. All of the
public data used for this project is available on the MRNF website at the following address:
http://www.mrnf.gouv.qc.ca
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7.3.

Methodology

To complete the analysis, DIAGNOS developed statistical predictive models based on the
available variables and training points. These models determine which variable
combination best characterises the positive signature of known mineralized sites. This
signature is then used to make similarity predictions.
In short, the modelling process can be summarized in the following steps:
Compile all available information of the modelling area (geological, geophysical,
geochemical, topographic, etc).
Identify the positive points (drill holes and rock samples) according to the
established thresholds for each of the sought mineralization (Au, Cu, and Cu-Zn).
Use a moving window (250 m) to capture the neighbouring patterns around each
point, expressed by the 22 calculated variables for each primary exploration layer.
Complete a cluster analysis for all data points (unknown and known positive
occurrences combined) and calculate the proportion of known positive data points
in each cluster in order to explore the region of interest.
Run a base learning algorithm to target and narrow the area to zones similar to the
explored ones (base model). The other zones will be ignored in the next steps.
Run a prediction learning algorithm using multiple models based on decision trees
to discriminate labeled positive points and unlabeled base model data for training.
Generate a signature that discriminates between the positive and unknown points
using all the existing information.
Aggregate the different rules of all the trees by getting a probability between 0
(unlike-positive) and 1 (like-positive) computed as the average of the different
classification results. This probability represents the level of similarity of each point
to the existing positive sites based on all variables used in the modelling.
Classify each new unknown point based on the rules of classification already
generated: a point is considered as positive if its probability is higher than a
specified threshold level.
Run a validation learning algorithm using the same input data of the prediction
algorithm to ensure that the statistical process is working properly and that the
results intuitively make sense.
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Investigate visually by comparing images of targets based on cluster analysis,
prediction modelling and validation modelling in order to get the targets relevance
and priorities.
7.4.

Prediction models

Examination of decision trees for various models within the Lebel modelling area computed
by CARDS indicates that some variables are predominant in the learning process. Variable
importance is a difficult concept to define in general, because the importance of a variable
may be due to its (possibly complex) interaction with other variables. In the main,
variables that appear frequently as well in the top level of decision trees are more
important for the models.
In order to optimize the training data sets and to customize the learning models based on
distinct mineralization types, a total of three (3) different prediction models were
generated on the Lebel project.
The gold, copper and copper-zinc (VMS) models generated targets, at a 50 m resolution,
using the corresponding training data sets described in the previous sections. The following
tables show the depth of the variables within the decision tree models. Variables are
ranked based on their decision tree level, which is an indicator of their discriminating and
influential factor.
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7.4.1. Gold model
The most important variables for the gold model are:
Mag slice 5-20 (bandwidth)
Magnetic residual total field
Mag slice 200-300 (bandwidth)
SRTM digital elevation model
Analytical signal of Mag
Table 6: Variable decision tree map for Lebel gold model
Rank

Variable

First Level
Appearance

1

s_m_slc_1_hood_abssum

27

2

s_mag_hood_sum

14

3

s_m_slc_3_hood_abssum

9

4

s_mag_hood_max

9

5

s_srtm_hood_min

8

6

s_m_asig_hood_sum

5

7

s_mag_hood_min

4

8

s_m_1vd_hood_abssum

4

9

s_srtm_hood_max

3

10

s_srtm_hood_sum

2

11

s_m_slc_2_hood_vslope_min

2

12

s_m_slc_2_hood_vslope_max

2

13

s_srtm_hood_abssum

1

14

s_m_slc_1_hood_min

1

15

s_m_2vd_hood_min

1

16

s_m_slc_2_hood_vslope_stddev

1

17

s_mag_hood_vslope_max

1

18

s_m_slc_1_hood_max

1

19

s_m_slc_1_hood_vslope_min

1

20

s_m_hd_tdr_hood_max

1

21

s_m_dx_hood_hslope_stddev

1

22

s_m_dx_hood_vslope_min

1

23

s_m_slc_1_hood_hslope_stddev

1

Total

100

* s_ = standardised
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7.4.2. Copper model
The most important variables for the copper model are:
SRTM digital elevation model
Derivative of SRTM in y
Apparent conductivity
Analytical signal of SRTM
Mag slice 200-300 (bandwidth)
Table 7: Variable decision tree map for Lebel copper model
Rank

Variable

First Level
Appearance

1

s_srtm_hood_max

18

2

s_t_dy_hood_max

13

3

s_srtm_hood_min

10

4

s_srtm_hood_hslope_min

10

5

s_srtm_hood_hslope_stddev

9

6

s_t_dy_hood_sum

8

7

s_app_cnd_hood_vslope_stddev

7

8

s_t_asig_hood_sum

6

9

s_app_cnd_hood_min

2

10

s_app_cnd_hood_vslope_min

2

11

s_t_dy_hood_min

2

12

s_app_cnd

1

13

s_m_slc_3_hood_min

1

14

s_m_slc_3_hood_vslope_max

1

15

s_m_slc_3_hood_sum

1

16

s_m_1vd_hood_vslope_min

1

17

s_s_dy_hood_abssum

1

18

s_app_cnd_hood_max

1

19

s_s_asig_hood_max

1

20

s_mag_hood_sum

1

21

s_mag

1

22

s_m_slc_3_hood_reldev

1

23

s_m_asig_hood_sum

1

24

s_srtm_hood_reldev

1

Total

100

* s_ = standardised
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7.4.3. Copper-zinc (VMS) model
The most important variables for the copper-zinc model are:
SRTM digital elevation model
Mag slice 200-300 (bandwidth)
Vertical derivative (z) of mag
Magnetic residual total field
Mag slice 50-100 (bandwidth)
Table 8: Variable decision tree map for Lebel copper-zinc model
Rank

Variable

First Level
Appearance

1

s_srtm_hood_min

21

2

s_srtm_hood_abssum

18

3

s_m_slc_3_hood_min

10

4

s_srtm_hood_max

9

5

s_m_1vd_hood_min

8

6

s_mag_hood_min

5

7

s_srtm_distgravcenter

5

8

s_m_slc_2_hood_abssum

3

9

s_m_slc_1_hood_min

3

10

s_mag_hood_abssum

3

11

s_srtm_hood_sum

3

12

s_m_slc_3_hood_abssum

2

13

s_app_cnd_hood_vslope_stddev

2

14

s_m_2vd_hood_vslope_stddev

2

15

s_m_asig_hood_sum

2

16

s_m_asig_hood_vslope_stddev

2

17

s_mag_hood_max

1

18

s_srtm_hood_hslope_max

1

Total

100

* s_ = standardised
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8. PREDICTION RESULTS
The prediction results generated on the Lebel modelling area from the gold, copper and
copper-zinc models are presented as target zones. The identified targets represent a
similarity percentage to the known mineralization signature.
In this case, the gold and copper models identified high similarity targets on the
Wachigabau Lake property. Results are shown on the following maps (Figures 10 & 11)
and are presented at 90% and 74.7% similitude respectively.
Note: High statistical probability refers to the decision tree classification of targets zone
signatures; it should not be viewed as high statistical probability of finding mineralization
at a target zone.
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Figure 10: CARDS Lebel project, Wachigabau Lake property
Au targets
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Figure 11: CARDS Lebel project, Wachigabau Lake property
Cu targets
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9. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
CARDS models have been able to outline areas with potential for gold and copper
mineralization which merit further exploration efforts. Wachigabau Lake property had very
limited training data to learn from, however, prediction models responded well and allowed
for high similarity areas to be identified.
A thorough validation of the public domain data on the property should be performed in
order to validate and acquire additional information through a better understanding of the
historical work previously conducted. Further data such as geochemical, alteration and
detailed structural information could then be added into a local learning model allowing for
more accurate and precise targets.
The Wachigabau Lake property and this part of the Abitibi greenstone belt remains a
renowned and prime area for mineral exploration. The gold and copper targets generated
and presented in this report should be prioritised based on the evaluation of all available
geoscientific information and be validated by a reconnaissance field survey.
In order to maximize the chances of extending known mineralized zones and locating new
zones, DIAGNOS recommends that further explorative work include:
Ongoing compilation and integration of geological reports, drilling reports,
geophysical ground and recent airborne surveys and satellite images, including
from adjacent properties.
Prospecting, mapping and sampling, with particular attention given to those regions
highlighted by CARDS as well as untested historical outcrops.
High resolution geophysical surveys (EM, IP) should be conducted throughout the
areas of interest.
A detailed geochemical, structural and geophysical analysis should be performed in
order to re-evaluate the mineralogical potential of the property and delineate the
appropriate locations and orientations of potential drill holes.
Drill targets may be established once proper geophysical techniques have been
applied to the property.

Respectfully submitted,
Jean-François Leclerc-Cloutier, M.Sc., P.Geo
Riadh Kobbi, Data Modelling Manager
Jihed Chelbi, Business Intelligence Specialist
Maude Gagnon, jr eng.
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